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COMMUNICATIONS? 

General 
Wide, ambiguous messages. PR.
Aimed for creating awareness and 
fundraising.

Advocacy
Detailed, political messages.
Aimed for policy makers.

Community
Communications as a tool.
Building relationships

Communications are any information reflecting 
the organization’s position, values, and actions. 
Is there a match?
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Stop Germs, Stay Healthy!
   
• Wash hands often with soap 
   and warm water
• Wash for 20 seconds, rinse
   well and dry
• Cover coughs and sneezes
• When sick, stay home



COMMUNICATIONS!

Impactful.
Have consequences.

Everyone is a communicator.
Can do good. 
Can go wrong.



MISTRUST IN THE HUMANITARIAN SYSTEM



WHY ARE COMMS IMPORTANT?
OUR ROLE AS WITNESSES.

Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) International  

“Silence is a 
condition to our 
efficiency.” 

“By being silent.. 
we can support 
misinformation, 
mistakes, or worse 
- give legitimacy to 
atrocities.”

VS



THE CIVIL CONTRACT 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
A. Azoulay 

• In a world dominated by visuals, images are means  
of civil participation. 

• Meaning cannot be politically “owned.” 

• The right to be photographed. 
 

Chopped Liver Press artists: Adam Broomberg Oliver Chanarin. 
 
This is a journey through 12 modern ghettos starting in a refugee 
camp in Tanzania and ending in a forest in Patagonia.  
Some looked into it with a hard, penetrating gaze.  
Others obeyed the ritual of photography with smiles.  
And Mario, on the cover, turned his back on the camera and 
waited for the shutter to click.



Who is Alan Kurdi?







“NAPLAM girl Kim Phuc” (9yo)
Nick Ut - 1972
“This picture stopped the Vietnam war.”
Denis Chong, 1991



Photographers take pictures of a starving child during the 1992 
famine caused by the civil war in Somalia, 1992. © Paul Lowe / Panos 
Pictures Mogadishu, Somalia, 1992.



“Americans may not know much about 
Biafra, but they know about the children.”  
Kurt Vonnegut











HUMANITARIANS ON TINDER



"NEGETIVE"

VISUALS

NUANCED AND

IN CONTEXT

"POSITIVE"

VISUALS

Dehumanizing images
Poverty porn
Savior  issues
STEREOTYPES

“Commodif icat ion of  sol idarity”
Ignoring the problems 

STEREOTYPES

 Out  of  context

suffer ing  chi ldren

Out  of  context

smil ing  chi ldren

ETHICAL  FRAMEWORK



LANGUAGE
Third-world - Global south.

Migrants - Refugees.

Victims - Survivors.

Beneficiaries - People.





A refugee camp in Tanzania in 1994, near the border with Rwanda.Credit...Gilles Peress/Magnum Photos

LANGUAGE
 
“Regular round of tribal 
bloodletting” in Africa’s 
“Heart of Darkness.”

The risks:
 
Compassion/Donor Fatigue.

Indifference. All crises look 
the same.

Stigmatization. Enforcing 
stereotypes. Racism. 

Accidentally supporting 
atrocities.



Output 

Key messages

Narrative framing

Asset-framing

Narrative framing - The purpose, values, 
what drives the story.

Key messages - Main points that 
construct the information. 

Outputs - The final piece/product
i.e. report, post, image...

“Defining people by their challenges is 
the definition of stigmatizing them.”

https://www.comnetwork.org/resources/asset-framing-the-other-side-of-the-story/



Asset framing is changing the narrative from us - 
“they’re weak - we’re helping” 
to the community  -
defining people by their aspirations, 
contributions, hopes and rights. 









Breaking “the single story” 
Serbia-Croatia, 2015 













IMMEDIATE ACCOUNTABILITY 

Social media brakes the distance 
between different audiences, posing 
new operational factors and risks.



We need to imagine 
the subject of our story reading it,

or the person we photographed 
seeing the image.

We must make sure both of us can stand behind it.



PEOPLE OF CONCERN

Protection mainstreaming
Gender
Children
People with disabilities
Refugees and IDPs at risk



CONSENT AS A POWER-CHECK

Verbal vs Written 
(Uses, purpose)



KEY TAKEAWAYS: 
* Thoughtful communications can have a meaningful impact.

* Improving intake means better content, less compromise.

* Have real conversations  - don’t come with a script.

* Understand context, sensitivities, local dynamics. 

* Protocols:
   Clear guidelines, orientation, recognize harmful situations beforehand.
   Someone in-charge and involved. 

* Create key-messages with communities. 



RESOURCES:
* Social media guide - Radi-Aid.

* CDAC - communication with disaster affected communities.

* Save the Children - Safeguarding children in comms and media work.

* The communication network resources.

* The single story  - Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie.

* UNHCR emergency handbook - Media.

* AAP - Accountability for affected populations.

*Witness.org guide on interviewing survivors. 

*Easter egg - check out @EverydayAfrica on Instagram.

https://www.radiaid.com/social-media-guide
http://www.cdacnetwork.org
https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/node/12497/pdf/handbook_-_safeguarding_children_in_media_comms_work.pdf
https://www.comnetwork.org/resources/
https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story/transcript?language=en
http://Media
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5PBs9vIC4c&fbclid=IwAR2fkIcUs69Vv5d2I5gjRBMv0tfzLuLCPNf_Tqn2ZlUuRjH1WWDLdYKD1xI
https://www.instagram.com/everydayafrica/?hl=en


5 Things You Can Do Today To Ensure Your Organization 
Is Doing Less Harm In Communications  
1. Work with communities on shared language, messages, and communications goals.  

Seek honest consent from participants.  

2. Your organization is doing something meaningful - have a critical, broad conversation on the  
coherency between your org’s purpose and actions to your messages.  

3. Sit with technical staff (protection officers, field officers, or other professionals) to assess risks, 
and recognize opportunities for good storytelling.  

4. Invest time. Search for new, surprising, inspiring, dignifying, and human stories,  
with nuance and complexity.   

5. Keep learning. There are lots of resources, case studies, and tools out there. 

Bonus - Just... avoid taking pictures of children.
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Thank you!
Twitter - @mickeyalon  

LinkedIn.com/in/mickeyalon

Contact@mickeyalon.com

 +972-52-6733923


